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Anderson Warns Against Signing Petitions
SHERIFF RODNEY SALISBURY RAIDS MOON JOINTS

Dolin and His Gang
Meet With Bad Luck

Ä f* Ua#| I AnfîA F°Nette’s Friends Should Refuse to Sign Petitions and

ill ilCU LUQHO« iliOilL Shoi|ld Get Out and Wage An Active Campaign and De-
ö 7 mand That Circulators Show How Two Sets of La Fol-

---------- 7------------  , lette Electors Can Do Other Than Defeat Him in the Fall.
Green Ink Rodgers and Numie Scott Have Floated Ail Over -------------------- —

äftfilS» FRIENDS SHOULD UNITE TO PREVENT DEFEAT
wood Grafters—Honed to Find Green Fields at Red i Great Falls Leader, Sept. 9, 1924-

jJ. W. Anderson of Richland county,
I former state senator and now candi- 
| date for United States senator on the 
j Farmr-Labor ticket, is a visitor in 
town frcm a speaking campaign about 

j the state. Senator Anderson is state 
chairman of the party also, and is vis- 

; iting headquarters here. In addition 
to the protest which he is voicing 
against the existing order-of things. 
Senator Anderson is also voicing a - 
howl of protest at the existing prob
ability of Senator La Follette, his 
party candidate in Montana, for the 
presidential

------------------------------- +---------- --------------------------------------------- -

pool Hail Proprietors in Plentywood and One in Dooley GEO. MUNSON GETS
instructions from

F""d' FAMOUS JUDMATKIN

Dixon, Walsh and Combination Fire Long the Line on Both 
Tickets Is the Aim of the Forces Trying to Split the 
La Follette Forces By Putting Up Another Set of Electors 
When the Farmer-Labor Electors are Already Pledged to 
LaFollette and Wheeler.

Four

jli ARE BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT CONSPIRCY HEADED BY DIXON AND WALSHAGREES THAT COUNTY MONEY 
SHOULD BE PLACED IN BANKS 
INSTEAD OF PAYING OFF IN
DEBTEDNESS-ONLY WAY TO 
PUT BANKS ON THEÜÎ FEET 
AGAIN.

Sleuths Make Investigations and Raids Follow—Only County 
In Northeastern Montana That Arrests Law Breakers In 
Connection With Volstead Act By Well Organized Raids 
^County Attorney Erickson and Sheriff Salisbury Re
ceive Congratulations from All Parts of County in Their 
Efforts to Enforce the Law.

In a conversation between Geo..
Munson, the usurers’ candidate for 
County Treasurer on the Republican 
ticket, and Jud Matkin, the famous 
commissioner who ruined Sheridan 
county, Mr. Munson was overheard to 
meekly agree with Jud that all 
moneys belonging to the county 
should be placed in the banks and that 
there is no sense in paying it out in 
liquidation of the debts like Dan Olson 
has been doing the past four years.
GEORGE AGREES WITH 
THE USURERS AND JUD 

Yes sir, Jud had George believing 
that this payment of county debts is 
all nonsense and that the bankers are
the boys who should have the money| Below print an account of the 
of the taxpayers with which to plaj , faltoe o( The Carbon county Chron- 
ping-ponj. George is strong for the icl taken from tbe picket-journal, I 
usurers, hut has no time for anything blishe(, t Rei, Lo(| the same cit: 
ot a progressive nature. George is an jn wMch the chr0„ide was published.; 
oil mai..and cant getaway from the K wi„ be remembeerd that the Car-i 
idea but that the banks of the coun- bon Chrcjlide was the star»f[
try are its salavation. He thinks that last fall b Joe Do,in Xumie Scott 
the banker is the proper person who , Q , k Rod . Burke These 
should dictate and consult withthree grafters, who cleaned up Sheri-
County Treasurer and if 6 s e ; ; dan County to the tune of $35,000.00 I Clause Tan" Trying to Earn Berth
there will be no more payments of pcl. yoar inti, ^ Producers’ News | As Deputy- (S, TreaterB?

exposed them, decided to seek green- ! Spreading Lies About Dan Olson, 
er pastures in the fall of 1923 and Rodney Salisbury and the Other 
moved to Red Lodge, where it was ex- j Farmer-Labor Candidates, 
pected that they could repeat their t
grafting feats v hich they practiced Another addition to the usurers bat- ! 
in Sheridan CoCovty. Evidently the tery of campaign sleuths has just 
people of Red Lodge discovered what come to light. This new agent is re- 1 
kind of crooks they were and did not ported to be no one but Claus Tang, I 
support the sheet and did not turn the confidential clerk of Lou Nelson, ; 
over any printing contracts. It is re- Pete Marron and an ardent supporter ! 
ported that Dolm left town between 0f Geo. Munson for County Treasurer, 
two days and failed to return, while Of course no one blames Claus 
his backers foreclosed and sold the much. He loves to associate with the j 
plant under the hammer. Green Ink usurers. He is one of their selected :
Rodger Burke and Numie Scott soon tools and it is understood that he will i 
discovered that they were undesir- land a soft berth in the county treas-1
ables in the Red Lodge community so ; urer’s office as deputy if Geo. Mun- i18 CHARGED WITH SELLING IN- „„„„„„
they came back to Plentywood where, son is elected on November 4th TOXICAT1NG LIQUORS-^PLEAD IN Ol LNING SPEECH ADMITS
with the aid of Honest Jens Ibsen, Tang glories in neddlintr stereo- “N0T GUILTY” AND IS BOUND THAT HE ALSO VOTED AND
Reggy Tyler, Pilster Storkan, Jud typed lies about Rodney Salisbury, OVES TO DISTRICT COURT. SS5?S.l?JS?J5rJ'fE INFAMOUS
Matkm and the rest of the grafters, ; Dan Olson, Bert Torstenson and the --------- ESCH-CUMMINS LAW.
they secured a good fat printing con- rest of the fanners’ officials. He has Victor Proffit, bosom friend of
tract and are reveling in wine, women been out of a job ever since the State dud Matkin, prominent leader in the A- Walsh, senior senator from
and song at the expense of the tax- Bank of Plentywood closed its doors Redstone “respectable” mainstreet Montana, in his opening speech in
payers of Sheridan County. about a year ago and he is probably crowd> was hauled before the bar of CreaA Falls on September 24th, open-

Now these birds, in order to per- getting hungry by now. ” justice last Tuesday, September 23, Jy admitted that he voted for the
petuate themselves upon the taxpay-1 Lou Nelson probably has assured : on a charSe of violating the 18th Lsch-Cummms law, which gave the
ers are publishing an anonymous Claus that he can handle Geo. Mun-1 Amendment of the U. S. Constitution, raunpads of the United States a guar-
sheet, slandering every honest citi- son and that if George is elected, the Harold Cleveland of Redstone was aa. 1return on their investment,
zen in the county, supporting every State Bank will land the bulk of the i arresAed some time ago, but volun- which by the way, also includes all
crook for political office and general- county money and reopen—that is, at !tered the information that Mr. Proffit its watered stock and which amounted 
ly creating strife and mistrust among least long enough so that Lou also ™as„the beneficiary of his (Cleve- to over six hundred millions of dol-
the people. They are supporting will be able to keep the wolf from the lands> activities and that all of the lars in one year, while the farmers
Niels Christensen for County Com- door for a spell. The depositors prob- Prc,fits in th® moonshining business of the nation were forced to sell their
misisoner, Reg. Tyler for Représenta- ably will not gain anything by any went to Mr* Proffit- Tlus informa-, wheat, produce and stock at less than
tive, Marcus Olsen for sheriff Carl re-opening, but Lou and Pete un-1tion’ m conjunction with several affi-1 cost of production and which cost ap-

doubtedly would and that is all they davits of other Redstone citizens, is proximately two millions of such
care about anyway.- * the basis of the moonshine charge | farmers their homes. /

against Proffit and Co. Attorney j

RICH MOM FOUND BY SHERIFF’S RAIDERS
Lodge But City Would Not Patronize Paper and Not fi 
Landing County Printing Accept Dixon’s Offer and 
Again Return to Green Pastures of Sheridan County.

morning, Sheriff 
his deputies again made 
the four pool halls 
in quick succession and 
»roprietors on charges 
I selling intoxicating 

[ery instance the sheriff 
ties of moon and Cana- 

as seized and which 
vidence if the cases 

; trial. In the afternoon, 
tmd Newlon drove ov- 
1 raided the Chandler 
a large quantity of

?sday\\ a

I. : ••

LYING TACTICS ONLY WORK IN SHERIDAN CO./,

ich wor wr

ANOTHER MAIN-fome up

er to Dooley am 
pool hall where 
moon.-hine and beer was seized and 
Britt Chandler was arrested on 
cnanre of having intoxicating liquors I

nomination, being
thrownd to the ash can by designing 
repiublican politicians,

v
ai USURERS’ CLUB aided and 

i abetted by Manager J. H. Baldwin, 
partner of Senator B. K. Wheeler, is 

! not by Senator Wheeler himself.
According to Senator Anderson, 

and he claims to have the goods, the 
j dombination includes alsc. the 
port of Senator T. J. Walsh for re- 
election by republicans, and 
suport of Dixon by democrats, ami 
a general combination fire long the 
line down on both tickets.

in his posse - 
Sheriff Sa 

Eorvig pool 
evidence wa,-
sheriff then proceeded to 
Lake where he searched the Andy 
]] r pool hall, but the proprietor of 
that place was in Plentywood and i 
ifa’Tted of the raids and it is said he 

ted his employes to clear the ; 
which was done before the sher- |

sion.
lisbu

SEN. CHARLES E. TAYLOR 
Farmer-Labor Candidate for 

CONGRESS, SECOND DISTRICT

also raided the 
ial! at Reserve, but no 
found in that place. The 

Medicine
county debts or reducing interest 
charges, but the taxpayers money will 

! be put into the banks at 2Vz per cent 
and the county debt will draw interest 
at the rate of 6 and 7 per cent.. That 
is the instructions George is going to * 
follow if elected county treasurer. | 
Jud Matkins knows how it works and 
he is already telling George how this 
grafting game is pulled and he can 
be depended upon to keep up the good 
work.

The Usurer’s Union did not pay the 
filing fees in order to get Mr. Mun
son on the ticket for nothing. You 
can just bet your last nickle they 
didn’t.

sup-

TAYLOR CHARGES 
DIXON PACKED LA 

FOLLETTE MEETING

the

SENATOR J. W. ANDERSON 
Farmer-Labor Candidate for 

UNITED STATES SENATE

inf/
Senator

iff arrived 
At the ^

(Continued un page eight)
and Bowler Pool Hall |

in this city the sheriff found four full i 
quart' of moonshine, 3 quart bottles j
. " 'l ine partly filled and one Great Falls.—Charges that Govern- 

: of moonshine. .„ or Dixon “packed” the recent La Fol-
■ >.tefs pJace the ]ette gathering at Helena for the pur-

.5 *"* ,>ott,es Partly dded j pose cf causing that group to place 
1 moonshine. an independent set of electors in the

At the Pete Krebsbach pool hall was field for LaFcJlette and Wheeler, were 
-0UR,i full quarts of select Can- made by Taylor of Sheridan County in 
adian beer.

VICTOR PROFFIT OF WALSH ADMITS HE 
REDSTONE ARRESTED VOTED AGAINST BOB

ALLEGED ROBBERS 
OF REDSTONE STORE 

ARE CAPTURED

an address before the Federal Labor 
union at Carpenter’s hall Friday night. 
Senator Taylor is the Farmer-Labor 
candidate for congress in the second 
district.

“Dixon had the Baldwin committee 
ession. packed for the purpose of preventing

n. nff also found one keg of the LaFollettè organization from ac- 
‘ • bine partly filled, 20 quarts of ceptmg the Farmer-Labor electors.
1 ' a ian l eer, one quart and 57 ^r- Taylor declared.
-■ 2. bottles of moonshine and two because he knows if LaFollette accepts 

of moonshine partv filled at the the Farmer-Labor electors, naturally 
n ;t n ; mil r .,1-ro nf'DooW lA will mean that Frank J. Edwards,

• , , n the Farmer-Labor candidate for gov-i ui \ and County Attor- ernor get a large rural vote. Gov- 
ia\o had spoAers ernor Djxon realizes that he cannot 

oout the county for be elected without this vote and for 
1s\ M ,\1C1 onabled Giat reason he wrants the independent 

a' iootleggers at e|ect0rs so that the voters will not fol- 
\\ e»;ks ago and by ]ow La FcJlette down the Farmer-La- 

V ' ' yctorrrom at |3or ticket and vote for the state office
. cpD'mber 2-nd. candidates of that party.

Plentywood the auth-1 “We’re not asking LaFollette to 
waiting for Mayor support any candidate on the Farmer- 

r to do something with Labor ticket. All we desire is that 
- \ olstead Act and his he accept the electors that were duly 
1 cial deputies, hut he placed on the ballot for him,” said the 
an inch, although he speaker, 

ling about the bootleg-

■urd on page 8)

Chas. Huebner, proprietor of The 
' noke House, had six quarts Cana
dian Empire beer, 20 pints Empire 
Canadian beor, 4 jugs of moonshine, 

quart bottle of moonshine partly 
I I in histfi!W

Th.

Burglars Made Their Way to White- 
tail Immediately After Robbery 
and Went Into Hiding—Traced to 
That Town By Sheriff Salisbury’s 
Force and Sheriff Lawrence Noti
fied of Their Presence.

Dixon did this

Sheri

*oridn 
die past t The great howl which came forth 

from the yellow press of the grafters 
in this and Daniels county last w-eek 
heralding the capture of a couple of 
alleged burglars of the Ingwalson Co. 
store at Redstone some time ago, fell 
flat when it was discovered that the 
thieves were in hiding in Daniels 
county, and not in Sheridan County 

the stories would indicate. That 
after the robbery they did not hang 
around in Sheridan county, but made 
their way into Daniels county which 
is under the jurisdiction of Ivory Al.
Lawrence, the gangsters’ candidate 
for sheriff who made the arrest after 
several notifications of the robbers 
hang-out.

At the time of the Redstone rob 
bery, Sheriff Salisbury immediately
sent Under-Sheriff Aldrich and Depu- Albert and Anton Kollman, old 
ty Sheriff Bantz on the trail of the time merchants, will 
burglars. They were traced to White- themselves in the general merchan- 
tail and every road leading from that dise business in Plentywood. 
town was being wratohed, while Sher- are nowr located in the building form- 
iff Lawrence of Scobey wTas notified, erly occupied by the New Store, 
Lawrence drove over to Whitetail, but ed by John Palubicld, and new goods 
decided that the burglars had gone to are arriving every day with which 
Canada, while the deputies from Sher- they will stock the building, 
idaii County insisted that theÿ were The Kollmans are well known anil 
hiding in or around Whitetail. Lawr- highly respected citizens of Sher^ 
ence drove back to Sqobey, while dan county, having resided here i(ft 
Bantz and Aldrich searched Whitetail many years and engaged in the mer- 
and the surrounding territory for the4 cantile business, handling every thine' 
robbers, but a resident of Whitetail from threshing machines to neckties, 
who was in on the deal, had the stcJ- jn the deflation fiasco of 1921 the 

goods and robbers hidden in his above firm was forced out of business 
home. Finally, in the evening they hy their creditors and have since been 
returned to Plentywood and again no- engaged in farming 
tilled Lawrence that he should be on ^ y members of the new firm 
the lookout for them as they were to be Anton an<1 Albert Sim™ 
sure the robbers were in his county. 0_ , „ 11

It is understood that Lawrence, who t f aJI^nIem^S
is not very anxious to cooperate with • ^
Sheriff Salisbury, refused to do any- “iv y no doubt
thing further, but that finally when Lf-. .
the burglars commenced to sell their ,^.many friends are glad to :: 
loot left and right, he decided that he the Kollmans re-establish themselves

in Plentywood and are preparing to 
give them their share of patronage.

(Continued on page 8)
^ , ... , , . I 1 did vote for the Esch-Cummins
Erickson believes he has a clear case law,” proudly shouted Sen. Walsh 
against Mr. Proffit. who now seeks re-election to the
PROMINENT BANKERS United States Senate through the
4ex ä™n i Yf fu thec 'amcrs “ Ei
MEN 1N1EKVENK J while these farmers have been starv-

immediately upon hearing that ing and freezing during the past six 
Victor Proffit was m the toils of the years, while the railroads, by virtue 
law, K O Carlson of Redstonevprom- of the Esch-Cummins law have been 
ment banker aad Anti-Saloon League subsidized by the taxpayers of the 
advocate made a special trip to Plen- nation in addition to charging the 
tywood to plead before Messrs. Erick-1 public exorbitant rates. “Then I vot- 
son and Salisbury on behalf of Mr. ed for the General Leasing Law, what 
Proffit, urging that Mr. Proffit is a ! is wrong about it?” he a«*ain shouted 
very respectable citizen and that his which very leasing law made Teapot 
bootlegging activities is probably just Dome possible and which robbed the 
\ e,carf1le®snes.;, ?nd that he nation c.f its most valuable oil lands.

lealt Wlt^m Vmore^re-! Sen. Walsh also admitted voting 
spectable manner than the other against exonerating Sen. La Follefte 
moonshiners. Mr. Carlson has been 0f Wisconsin of charges which had 
\eiy active in his advocacy of law been preferred against him during the 
enforcement and has . bitterly com- war hvsterffi Woiiu i* il
plained about violations of the 18th Mned to frame the t ■
amendment, but when his friend Pr„t-1 ~a1id

which were not worse in Czarist Tvus- 
sia. Still Walsh seeks the vote of 
the farmers and workers of Mojitana.

One prominent man now in Wash
ington termed Walsh the other dây, 
“A man as ignorant about thé fun
damentals of economics as Henry 
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts.” This

(Continued on Pace Four)

KOLLMANS WILL STORE BURGLAR 
OPEN STORE IN 

PLENTYWOOD
iîs

JOHN E. O’CONNOR SENTENCED 
TO TERM OF FROM ONE TO 
TWO YEARS IN STATE PENI- 
TENTIARY FOR ROBBING LO
CAL CLOTHING STORE.

JUDGE ERICKSON 
SPEAKS IN CITY

Old Time Merchants Again Prepare 
to Do Business—Have Rented Palu- 
bicki Building Formerly Occupied 
By New Store.

H.ENTYW00D GIRL
John E. O’Connor, who burglarized 

the F. W. Grawe clothing store in 
Plentywood two weeks 
brought before Judge Comer last 
Monday morning by County Attorney 
Erickson and plead guilty to a charge 
of grand larceny and received a sent
ence of from one to two years in the 

own- state penitentiary at Deer Lodge.
jfrl Sunday night, August 31st, 

Mlfnnor,,who has a criminal record 
K North Dakota, broke into the 
K-awe Clothing store through one of 
rhe rear windows and escaped with 
over $500 worth of loot. He imme
diately proceeded to sell some of the 
loot and was apprehended by Sheriff 
Salisbury and placed under arrest. 
O’Connor claims that he alone 
mitted the burglary and so plead be
fore Judge Comer. Practically all of 
the goods stolen were recovered short
ly afterwards.

Deputy Sheriff Aaldrich left on the 
afternoon train Tuesday, September 
23rd, with the prisoner for Deer 
Lodge. O’Connor was released from 
the state penitentiary at Bismarck, 
N. D., on August 9th, 1924.

Atty. Erickson and Sheriff Salis
bury are to be congratulated on the

(Continued on Page Eight)

DIES SUDDENLY ago, wasJudge J. E. Erickson of Kalispell, 
democratic candidate for governor,

I delivered his scheduled speech in 
Plentywood last Wednesday evening. 
L. E. Choquette, candidate for Clerk 
of the Supreme Court, John M. Kay, 
candidate for Supt. of Public Instruc
tion and Pat Kelly, an attorney of Big 
Timber, all delivered short addresses.

Judge Erickson in his lengthy ad
dress bitterly attacked the adminis
tration of Dixon, his fake figures with 
reference to the financial status of the 
state, his wasteful extravagance and 
stool-pigeon system and his hypocrit
ical ways of deceiving the public. 
The other speakers dealt mostly with 
general state and national politics and 
dwelt mainly upon the subject of cor
ruption in the republican party.

From Plentywood the speakers jour
neyed to Scobey and from there they 
will cross over to the main line and 
campaign the northern part of the 
state.

The rally was held under the aus
pices of J. J. Gunther, candidate for 
District Judge of the Twentieth Ju-. 
dicial district, and other prominent! 
democrats in the county.

re-establish
Lorett 

»ood Girl P:
Well Known Plenty- 

isses Away at Great 
r Suffering Stroke of 
(,n Thursday, September

They
Fall Af
Parah
18th.

i, fit got into trouble, Mr. Carlson dful 
all his mainstreet friends evidently 
decided that moonshining was not so 
bad after all. Anyway, they are all 
decided upon that the authorities 
should let Mr. Proffit go with as lit
tle trouble as possible.

The Redstone Review which is also 
great on law enforcement will prob
ably not tell its readers about the 
arrest of Mr. Proffit, but nearly all 
the Redstone people get the Produc
ers News so it is not necessary for 
that paper to give them the news.

iy attemoon, September 
■ nnvs wäs received in 
'eat Loratta Brabec, the 

aughtor of Mrs. Mary 
1 Inm y wood passed away 

ness hospital at Great 
a stroke of paralysis, 
ck left Plentywood! for 

n fPtember 3rd. in appar- 
rnn r, „ and was attending
•’4kVf'in ‘hat city. At 1

■'h"k“of she suffered a
sent to , ParaIysis and a message was 
ffaujjq r moTher, stating that her 
that evpn;las ^er*ous and at 8 o’clock
.Miss passed a'vay-

’ <k leaves a mother and
«er YmtirvwM a,nd brothers to mourn 
Mary Brab' ^epar*ure and who are:

P|çm

Brabeck r 
at th* t)[ 
Falls foil.,.,, 

Loratta p... 
Great Fnü « comen
F ■

LOCAL MARKETS
Friday, September 26, 1924.

Wheat, No. 1 Northern .................
Durum, No. 1 .................................... ’
Mixed Durum ......................
Flax, .......................................
Rye ................................. 22..2.Z
Oats ............................................ ...........
Barley ....................................

JOE DOLIN RETURNS TO 
OLD HOME AT MEDICINE LAKE 
Joe Dolin is reported to have re

turned to Sheridan County and will 
take charge of the Medicine Lake 
Wave, which was formerly published 
by Mr, Dolin’s father, who died 
short time ago.

$1.16
1.09’ :-.p
1.02sei •
1.97
.84mother of the de- 

on Page Eight)
a(Continued on page 8) .30/Continued

.56

boycott The Boycotters! business men unfair to farmers ZEIDLER HARWARE 
HARRIS CONFECTIONERY 
MONTANA MOTOR CO.

WEST CABARET 
KAVON GARAGE 
ORPHEUM THEATRE

.


